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Falsification of history.

THE GOLDEN AGE OF LIFE.
By REV. R. If. WHITAKER.

Somebody started the story that old
John Brown, whom Judge Douglas
said was “hanged for his crimes,”
kissed a negro baby as he was de-
scending the steps of the jail, on his
way to the gallows. That story is
not really believed by the Northern
people, but, in order to make old
John a saint, and, by implication, his
hanging a judicial murder, the Abo-

litionists —those of them, at least, who

seem determined that the truth, if it

be contrary to their prejudices, shall
not be told, are still maintaining that
the horse thief and murderer did, as
the last act of his life, kiss a negro

baby.
Nobody cares, one way or the oth-

er, about the matter —in fact, to the
ordinary citizen, who knows the his-
tory of the man—the fearful crimes
he committed and the wholesale mur-
dering of the whites of the South he
had planned, it is a matter of the
supremest indifference what he said
or did; he had forfeited his life, and
the law said lie was unlit to live; yet,
unlike the ordinary criminal, convict-
ed of crime, instead of exhibiting sor-
row for the murders committed and
the wholesale murders intended, he
manifested, in his last hours, the
spirit of a madman, and left, as a
legacy to his friends, the recollection
that ho died with a heart filled with
bitterness. Instead of that forgiving

spirit which the Saviour, the Apostles,
the Martyrs *and Saints of all ages,
exhibited, in the dying hour toward
enemies, we are informed that he died
as he had lived, a hater of men.

The following extract from “The
Life and Letters of John Brown,”
edited by F. B. Sanborn, (see Vol. 8,

page 538, Library of American Lit-
erature), shows in what frame of
mind the murderer died:

“Brown repeated what he had said
to the Methodists —that he did not
recognize as Christians any slavehold-
ers or defenders of slavery, lay or
clerical; adding that he would as
soon be attended to the scaffold by
blacklegs or robbers of the worst
kind, as by slaveholding ministers;
if he had his choice he would rather
be followed to his execution by bare-
footed. bare-legged, ragged slave
children and their old grey-headed
slave mother, than by such clergy-
men. I should feel much prouder of
such an escort, and I wish I could
have it.” From this saying ol' his,
several times repeated, no doubt
arose the legend, that, on his way to
the gallows, he took up a slave Child,
kissed it, and gave it back to its
mother’s arms,” says the historian.

This extract sets forth two things:
In the first place, that the murderer
died mad —with a heart full of hatred:
in the second place, that, according
to his historian, F. B. Sanborn, whom
we must suppose, would tell the truth,
in his “Life and Letters of John
Brown,” there was no kissing; but a
legend, founded upon the remark
about being attended to his execution
by slave children, is all there was of
it.

Yet, per contra, founded, I suppose,
on that legend which has no founda-
tion in fact, there is in the Metropoli-
tan Art Museum, in New York, a large
painting by Thomas Hovenden, copy-
righted by Helen Hovenden, repre-
senting John Brown on his way to
the gallows. He is represented as de-
scending the prison steps guarded by
the officers of the law and the sol-
diery; his arms are pinioned -and the
rope is about his neck. He is on the
lowest step, and a negro woman,
standing on the ground, is holding a
babe up for him to kiss it. The
babe has its arms around old John’s
neck, and everybody seems to be giv-
ing serious and respectful attention
to tho performance.

Such a thing never occurred, but
the legend served its purpose to in-
flame the Abolition mind to make a
saint of old John; and, like “Unck
Tom’s Cabin,” to solidify public sen-
timent in the North, in its hostility
against slavery and the slave owner.

Now, I am astonished to see that
“The Historian’s History of the World."
a mammoth publication of twenty-flvt
volumes, which is to be read by all
:ucceeding generations, purposes to
insert in the twenty-third volume of
that work a full-page plate of that
Hovenden picture, and by so doing
to perpetuate a falsehood; and what
astonishes me most of all is, that “Th<
Outlook Company of New York'
should lend itself to the ignoble tasV
of giving to posterity a legend tha
had no foundation, except in the brail
of some crank whose hatred to th<
South overbalanced his sense of righ
and truth.

T repeat, it is a matter of no im
portance whether old John did or du
not kiss the babe; but, it is a mat
ter of serious import that history
should be truthful, in every detail. A
liar, on a small, is a pest to any com-
munity; but, a falsifier of history b
close kin to that evil spirit that led
the world astray.

In the years to come some Northern
child will ask the question: “Grandpa
did that old John Brown, a picture
of whose execution I see in the His-
torian’s History of the World, reallj
kiss that negro baby?”’

The answer will be: “I guess not
but somebody started the legend, am
our people, just at that time, were
in the humor to believe anything
and a man, for the, sake of notoriety,
painted a picture which looked s<
real the people concluded it was true
and it gave them so much pleasure
that the better informed, who coulr
have corrected the story, concluded
to let it go into history as it was. No
there was no kissing at the hang-
ing. ’

Then the child will be apt to say
“Don't you reckon it was a sin to
put a falsehood into history?”

The answer to which will, tikely
be: “We need not discuss that now;
the men who did it arc all dead.”

So, after awhile—when the North-
ern haters and the Southern hatedare all dead, and the bitterness which
was inspired by Abolitionism, and the
falsities of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” have
ceased to influence the minds and
hearts of men and women, the truth
"Ij* ,>e written, and many changes
will he made in history; hut, posteri-
t> will have a right to hate this age.
because it lacked the moral courage
teil the truth about so small a matteras the kissing of a negro baby by an
old murderer and horse thief'
*****=>**

There are a great many things T
don’t understand which, to school
children, are as plain as the noseson their faces. Some of their games,
which to them are very funny and
full of excitement, are little less than
a first class row. in which the boys
shout and the girls squeal.

Every now and then I hear some
one say: “Let's play the Old Man.”
And then every one says at the same
time, just as loud as they can scream:
“1 11 he the old man!" “I”llbe the
old man!"

“No you won’t; no you won”t; no
you won’t!” is the cry. “We’ll choose

| the old man!”
“I’ll choose him;” “I’ll jclioose

him!” “I’llchoose him!” and a doz-
en children begin, at the same mo-
ment to choose the “old man,” each
one saying, as he puts his or her
finger on others:

“Aek-ee back-ee bo-ny crack-ee,
Ack-ee back-ee boo;

Aek-ee back-ee bo-ny crack-ee,
Out goes you!”
Os course there can be no choice

while so many are saying, “ack-ee
back-ee.” After ever so long a time,
all will stop but one, and then the
choice is made, when the finger of
the chooser falls on one, as he re-
peats the last word, “you.”

Then, such a scattering! Each one
looking for a chip or some piece of
wood to stand on, as the “old man”
can't catch one standing on wood.
The boys yell, the girls scream, while
the “old man” keeps things lively, as
the children try to exchange places.
If he should catch one, while not on
a piece of wood, the one so caught
becomes the “old man,” ’until he
catches one; and so the game goes
on, until the school bell rings.

That’s a cheap way of having fun,
but it’s just as pure fun as children,
when out of school, for a few mo-
ments, desire. It serves the double
purpose of giving them exercise and
strengthening their lungs, added to
which, it rests their minds and puts
them in a better condition to study
their lessons.

“All work and no play makes Jack
a dull boy,” I used to see verified,
in the old time, when school hours
were from eight to twelve, and from
one to five, with no recess. And
what made Jack a duller boy than
he would otherwise have been, he had
to set four hours on a bench that had
no back. Tf' he were a little fellow
his feet had to dangle under the
bench; if he were a big boy, on a
low seat, as was often the case, his
legs were cramped and his back bent
like a bow—in both of which cases,
they were as uncomfortable as it was
possible for them to be; but, as there
were no societies for the prevention
of cruelty to animals, in those days,
they had to grunt and endure it.

Children, as I can testify. are
anxious to be grown—to be men and
women—but they arc seeing their
happiest days now, if they but knew
it. When J see their sports and their
unfeigned happiyens, 1 go back in
my thoughts to my childhood, when
children were just as full of fun and
frolic, and had as good a time, as
those of today. And I remember, so
distinctly, who were my special fa-
vorites, among the boys, and which
of the girls I loved the best; for, all
we little fellows had sweet hearts;
and how many races we ran down
to the spring, after eating the noon
lunch, to see which of us should get
the gourd, that hung over the spring,
to hand a drink of water to his girl
first. Oh, we were gallant little fel-
lows, and thought our little sweet-
hearts were quite as sweet as we
were gallant. But, where are all the
boys and girls? Most of them are
gone, and the old school houses have
disappeared, and silence reigns where
there was once so much of childish
enjoyment. Among the many other
past-tirpes, of those never-to-be-for-
gotten days, was singing; and I used
to think, when we were playing
‘singing school,” the girls and boys
ill seated in a semi-circle on the
ground, under a shade tree, that our
singing was equal to that at Neddie
Steven’s singing schools, of which the
grown-up people were members. We
had, at our old field school two 01

more girls that could sing like night-
ingales, and some boys, not above ten

years of age, who sang base splendid-
y-

in after years, when Jenny Lind,
with her sweet voice, captured the
world, I thought of those singers ol
my childhood, and wondered ' hat
they might have done if their voice;
had been trained. Jenny Lind, like
he school girls of my childhool, sang

well as a child, and sang murk. She
lad a pet cat to which she sung ul-
nost constantly.

As I have mentioned her name, 1
nay as well tell the young people
vho inay know but little of Jenny

kind, that she was a Swedish gir!
torn in Stockholm, Sweden Uctobei
!, 1820. Her father, history sav«, wa>
i good natured, but weak man, unable
o provide for his family; hut, had t
rood voice and loved to s'eg. Hei
nother was a woman of g><'\it energy
tnd taught school for a living; but
is her sphool did not pay, she be-
ame a governess, t.iking with her :

laughter, by a former bus > < whih
lie grandmother and little Fenny went

to the “Widow’s Home.” It was at
he "Widow's Home" she -ang to hei
at. As the people passed along the
treet and heard her sing to Lie cm
vhich sat before her "ii the window
till, with a blue ribbon tied about
ts neck, they were charmed by rh.
iwretness of her voice. A maid of th<
Royal Opera House hearing Jenny
ting, as she was passing, aid beinj
o charmed by hei \oico, vein ant
old her mistress that she had neve
ieard such shiging, as tha
ittle girl, at the ‘V.’i<low's Horne'
ang to her cat.

The child was diseo\ered, her taJ
>nt acknowledged and a ppr*. < int d
The ringing master of the Uoyn
rhea'.re sent for and heard her sing
He was move! to tears lie carried
ler at once to Count Puke, the hear
>f the Royal Theatre, who, at lira:
vould not look at her, as she wa
mly nine years old, and, under grv.vi

it that. But, when ho heard he
ling, he too, was moved to tears; am
from that moment she v/j.-j taken am
orought up at the Government ex
reuse. That was in 18?9. For twen-
y-one years the little S • dish gii

>ang in all parts of Europe and he
fame having reached America, Mr. P
r. Barnum determined to bring he
o America, if possible. His agen

went to Europe and made a. conirae;

with her for one hundred and lift.'
concerts, at one thousand dollars •

night, with expenses paid for hersell
a companion and secretary, a ser
vat t, horses .and carriage furnished
Mr. Barnum was required to place it
the hands of London bankers a for
feit of $187,500, to insure her again«
loss. He did it, as he had faith ii
the venture. The public thought i
would ruin him, and a bank presi-
dent ro told him.

Her arrival in New York was ar
ovation. Thousands were on the doel
to catch a glimpse of her; and. o:
arches surmounted by eagles, were
the inscriptions; “Welcome, Jenny
Lind! Welcome to America!”

Her first concert was on th<
eleventh of September. Tickets wer<
sold by auction, some persons pay
ing as high as sjx hundred and fifty
dollars for a single ticket. The ori
ginal contract had been so changed
that when the receipts were above
$5,000 a ni,ght she to receive half
the profits. Her from the first

concert was ten thousand dollars,
which she divided among the charit-
able institutions of the city. In the
ninety-three concerts given by Jenny
Lind, under Mr. Barnum ”s manage-
ment, the proceeds were $712,161.
Jenny Lind’s portion being $176,675,
of which she gave a great deal to
charitable purposes. All day long
strangers, who came as claimants
upon her liberality, would llock to
her apartments and none went away
without a gift

These stories, told of her by Sarah
K. Bolton, author of "Famous Types
of Womanhood,” may be of interest.
They, at least, will give the reader
a deeper insight into the sweet sing-
er’s heart.

One night, a girl, plainly dressed,
came to the ticket office, and lay-
ing down.three dollars, said: “There
goes half a month’s wages; but I
must hear Jenny Lind!”

The agent told the singer of the cir-
cumstance. She asked: “Would you
know the girl again?” He said* he
would. “Here, placing a twenty dol-
lar gold piece in his hand. “Give her
that, with my best compliments.”

While in Havana, she saw one day
a crippled Italian, who had come to
see Mr. Barnum, passing out the
gate. He had lost the use of his left
side by paralysis, and, unable to earn
a. .living, gained a partial support
through his dog, which turned a spin-
ning wheel, and performed other
tricks. Jenny Lind was interested in
him and gave him five hundred dol-
lars. The Italian called to leave «

basket of fruit with his Chunks. “Mr.
Barnum,” he said, “I should like so
much to have the lady see my dog
turn a wheel; it is very nice; he can
spin very good. Shall l bring the dog
and wheel for her?”

Mr. Barnum replied that she would
be too busy to see his dog.

He told the incident to Jenny Lind,
who said: “Poor man, let him come;
it is all the good creature can do for
me. It will make him so happy.”
When she saw from her window
the Italian coming, with his wheel
and dog, she hastened down stairs to
meet him, saying: “This is very kind
of you to come with your dog. Fol-
low me. 1 will carry the wheel tip

stairs.”
For an hour she devoted herself to

the happy cripple. She petted his
dog and sang for the Italian, and
finally carried his wheel down to the
door for him. To him she was more
than the greatest singer in the world
—she was an angel, sent directly from
heaven to cheer his hopeless life.

I think it was Genin, the hatter,
who paid the six hundred and fifty
dollars for a ticket, to Jenny land’s
first concert. His make of Jenny
Lind hats had a great run and his
high-priced ticket turned out to be

a good investment after all.
Jenny Lind married Otto Gold-

schmidt and two children—a son and
daughter—blessed their union. After
leaving America she sang all over Eu-
rope and Great Britain, and sang for
the last time in 18S3. She died in
1887, November the 2nd.

Y.es, wo had Jenny Linds in our
little singing school under the hick-
ory. at Miss Harriet’s school house,

and having never heard the real Jen-
ny Lind, the remembrance of theii
sweet songs is very dear to me.

* * r- t * * * *

When one is in a great strait, and
human help is impossible, he if
mighty apt to pray a little, howevei
awkward praying may be with him
A great many people say they can't
pray—don't know how to “word a
prayer.” In our churches I find that
hardly one, out of ten men, is willing
to lead .a prayer. Sam Jones said
any man who can go to a neigh hot
and ask the loan of a grubbing hoc
can pray. Prayer is asking for what
one desires; and, it stands to reason
that any person who desires to be
better, or have the world made bet-
ter, can ask for those things. And
it also stands to reason that men d(

not ask for these things, because they
do not desire them. We act upor
the principle that praying is only ne-
cessary when one gets in a hard place
1 don’t know how better to enforce
this idea than to tell a little story.

Up in the hill country of North
Carolina, in a section that had beer
dug all over, by gold prospectors,
lived a certain man who was a great
fox hunter; and, being a hard work-
er, and not willing to lose the time
by hunting in the day, be generally
bad his fox chases at night. He
knew the woods and how the foxe;

generally run; so, he followed tin
logs on foot. Yes, he thought h<
knew so well where every pit was
hat, however exciting the race might

become, he would be sure to avoid p

'umble into one. Some of them were
very deep—some not more than three
or four feet; but he knew where they
ill were.

The race had become exciting, and
he fox was making his doublings s<

rapidly that our hunter had lost his
ockonings; and, so, going at ful

speed, he stumbled into a pit: but, a'

be liit against the opposite side, he
happened to catch a swinging lir.il>
't was too limber to pull out by, bu!
t held his weight and kept him fron
falling. He had no idea how deej
the pit was, and he thought the iitrii
.vas the only thing that prevented hi;

being dashed into a jelly. He tried
•o pull out but each attempt was
vain, and left him more and more ex
baurted. Then, it was, he began t<

• ray, and although lie might not havi
icon used to the business, lie prayot
ill right. He knew what he wanted
tnd he asked the Lord to save hin
rom death —from a horrible destruc-
tion, in that deep, dark pit. He made
l sight of promises, of what be would

do and be, if the Lord would only
save him this one time. His hands
were oeginning to get weak, and ho
knew he could hold out but a short
while longer. All his sins rolled in
upon him and he told the Lord how
sorry he was for them all, and how
much better he would do if the Lord
would only save him and save him
quick. Just then it began to rain and
he thought he could hear the raiu
drops falling into the water away
down at the bottom of the pit; so, he
knew it would he death op/' way or
the other—either mashed into a jelly
<>r drowned in the stagnant waters at
the bottom of the pit, in a very few
minutes.

Giving up all hope and being un-
able to hold his grii* any longer, he
dropped, expecting to be in eternity
in a moment. But he dropped only
ibout a foot when he stood, on the
bottom of a pit, which was only about
dx instead of sixt\ feet deep. He
felt around, got the dimensions of
the hole and found a place at which
he could climb out.

When be got well out, he slid to
himself: “Thom promises 1 made to
the Lord were conditional. As 1 got
>ut, all by myself, they ought not
o be binding. It’s a sure thing 1
lone a sight of praying there wasn't’
my.need of.”

Yes, we put off praying until the
danger comes, when we do our level
best; but so soon as the danger is
past we get to be* quite as independent.
i,s ever, and think there is no need
if praying, until we get into another
-crape,

Raleigh, N. C.

A Token of Consideration

ROYSTER’S CANDY

Is an Appropriate Easter Offering

AHEALTHW^fW
¦FAMILY WMS

Is the one that can rightfully boast of pure blood. When
the rich, red wine of life is coursing through the veins it im- / )

parts vigor and strength to the body and healthy action to all mgk Ad u
parts of the system. A healthy family is a wealthy family;
it may be poor in worldly goods, but possessed of a priceless
jewel that all the riches of earth cannot buy. A healthy family
may not carry in their veins the blood of titled nobles or dis- vV
tinguished ancestors, but vigorous health is always an evidence of the mkWM
best and purest blood, for the vital fluid contains all material necessary
for the making of bone and muscle and the growth and development of
the body, and upon its purity rests our chances for good health. When the
body is fed upon weak, sickly blood the system languishes, growth is stunted, disease
enters without hindrance, and the simplest maladies are apt to develop into serious sick-
ness. In so many ways does the blood become contaminated that the fewest number succeed
in keeping this life-giving, health-sustaining fluid in a pure and natural state. We inherit
the disease-tainted blood of ancestors, parents transmit to their children such impoverished
and weak blood that their lives are a continuous battle again! disease, and from earliest
infancy are harassed by sores and the most

Newark , Ohio, May at, isos,

dreadful skill eruptions, aild heirs to some Some ten years ago I used your S. S. S. with the most

old family disease. No one has a right to satisfactory results From childhood up I had been both-
J

1-tij r .

&
j. ered with bad blood, characterized by skin eruptions^and

throw upon the shoulders ot posterity a dis- boils, especially bad in the summer. For five or six sum-

ease that might have been cured, or allow nier
,

s 1 had bods ranging from five to twenty in number
b

~ each season. Our local physicians prescribed for me, but
the blood to remain impure without ail eiiort nothing they gave me did away with the annoying skin

to restore it to health. Rheumatism, Ca- eruptions or prevented the boils from appearing The

r , r 1
’ burning accompanjnng the eruption was terrible, and I had

tafrll, bcrotula aild many ot tile severer as high as six boils at one time. My condition was truly a

forms of skin diseases are frequently inher- Pi«»t>i.on« when i began s. s. s it seemed to be .just

1 ,
1

,

J the medicine needed in my oase. It drove out all lmpun-
lted, and only the most thorough COllStltll- ties and bad blood and restored the circulation to its orig-

tional treatment can remove them. Bad inal strength and purity giving me permanent relief trom
-

. 1 r mi i 1 i i the skin eruption and boils. This has been ten years ago
blood is responsible tor more ill health than and I have never had a return of the disease. I would state

all other causes combined; it absorbs the also that my husband has taken it with g°°d results.

poisons that gather m the system, and the
germs and microbes floating in the air find their way into the circulation, and old sores
and ulcers, Eczema, Boils, Malaria and a long train of other diseases follow.

If you do not come of a strong and vigorous family and your blood shows evidence of im-
purity, nothing will so quickly bring it back to a healthy condition as S. vS. S., the most

widely known and popular blood remedy on the market. It purifies and builds up weak,
mu sluggish blood and stimulates the circulation, and thus

rids the system of impurities. S. S. S. contains tonic as
well as blood purifying properties, and builds up the
general health, improves the appetite and digestion, and
tones up the nerves while ridding the blood of all poisons

llSiiiSlir and humors. Nothing reaches old chronic blood troubles
like S. S. S., and being a strictly vegetable remedy can be

taken by old and young without any bad after effects or injury to the system. As a blood
purifier and tonic at this season S. S. S. has no superior. It puts the blood in good order,
removes all poisonous accumulations, invigorates all parts of the system and prevents that
debilitated, tired feeling common to this time of year. Keeping the blood healthy is the
secret of all healthy families. Write us if in need of medical advice, which our physicians
will furnish free of charge. Book on the blood and its diseases mailed free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA•

Milan IMIMITTiniTniMWI* IK,

j i 110 Foil SPRING 1

V . |ii !;./)< ' and its blandishments. Its call for
" • .

' y»- «Bk / ,1,1 . iii!:A
Avwtd.', '¦ "vV'/M' lighter and sprightlier garb! Shake off

Pt'/il? F’ I*lo old and heavy, put on the new and

j ZV 1 light. Our tailoring for men and

r’liirJ »
youths is so well known, so well ap-

r'ilnflL f "ifi proved, that we need only announce
f' j'l f | the fact that Spring patterns and fa-

vvf*' ‘ Yjl'juf brics are here in serried ranks for

/' V/lSwa#! your early choice. You know “first

l M v A 1 come first served” rules here. This sea
l jji ' ..

-• son’s prices will suit you, too.

NOVELTIES
jut ELECTRICAL DEVICES. A new

line just in. Something to please every

one. Call and see what we have got,

and don't forget that we have a line
display of LIGHTING FIXTURES.

Raleigh Construction Company
14 W. Hargett St., Raleign, N. C.

IS A FORM OF GREETING IN MANYSECTIONS, AND RECOGNIZES K>
THE IMPORTANT FUNCTIONS OF THAT ORGAN. JLx WFMm

I* A disordered liver bears its legitimate fruit—Kidney diseases, with their stealthy¦ fatality, diseases of the heart and lungs, skin diseases,constipation, rheumatism, stomach
11 troubles. If the liver is diseased it is impossible for you to be well. Don’t doctor the J|pl

I Dr. Thacher’s Liver & Blood Syrup (Cures HpjfJpi
f? by going directly to the source of the disease and curing the cause. If your liver DR thacher

and kidneys are healthy and your blood pure, you will die of old age, barring accidents. „*N
n
D
B“vcF/m Mui* \

jf& There are numerous “Liverregulators,” “Kidney remedies” and “Blood purifiers,” some of Bf duck* PPC ll
|| them probably good for the one thing, but Dr. Thacher’s Liver and Blood vSyrup is the I dand e jlion I

only preparation on. the market that contains all the recognized best remedies for the 111 senna
NU cvcn ar B

P* liver, kidneys and blood, accurately and scientifically combined. (See the formula). sarsaparilla Jmif; Your common sense will tell you it is in a class by itself. Send for a free sample and a copy Fnml'pnp mi
f?*' ; of “Dr. Thacker’s Health Book.” sale by all druggists, 50 cents and #I.OO per bottle. buchu

ft THACHER MFQICIv*7 COMPANY, - Chattanooga jTcnn. i

7


